An impedance method of determ ining the input-to-bolometer-element power-t,ransfer effi ciency of bolometer mounts of the type used in micr owave power measurements is formulated, and the theoretical basi of the method is outlined. The method stems from the consideration of the bolometer mount as a t ransd ucer. Un der certain conditions, which are discu sed, this tran sducer is representable as a two-term inal-pair network, and its parameters can be determin ed, es entially as in the case of ordinary networks, from obse rvation of inp ut impedance (in waveguide or coaxial line) as a function of load impedance (bolometer resistance) . Conven ient formulas are given for the calculation of power-transfer effic iency fr om such impedance data.
I. Introduction
Bolometri c m ethods, employing fm e platinum wires or bead thermistors a bolometers, have received wide use in power m easuremen t at microwave and lower frequ encies. The bolometer is mo un ted in a waveguide 1 structure ( fig. 1 ) whose function is to enable the bolometer to absorb r adiofrequency power from a source whose outpu t is to be measured. The bolometer i also connected in to a direct-cLll"l"en t (or lo w-frequency alternatingcurrent) n eLwork whose functions are to detect or measure changes of bolometer resistan ce, and to supply bias power to the bolometer. Thus radiofrequency power may be mea ured in terms of the change in bolometer r esistance produced by the application of the power to be measured, or it may be measured by th e change in bias power r equired to keep the r esistance constant . Both m ethods ar e used ; 2 the details, however, are not needed for the purpose of this paper, which is concern ed only with what may be called the efficiency of bolometer moun ts.
I 'l' hroughout this paper tbe term waveguide is used in a somewhat general sense, in that two·conductor systems. sucb as coaxiallinc, are included within the meaning oC the term. It is immaterial to the discnssion whether the inpu t waveguide is ofa type that docs or does not support a principa l mode.
I See, Cor example, Tech nique of microwave measurements 11, chap. 3 (Radiation IJahoratory Series, McGraw-Hili Book Co., N ew York, N. Y ., 1947) . 83t34!l-49--4 Bolometer mounts are or dinaril y arranged to presen t very nearly a reflectionless load to the waveguide to which they arc connected. If th ere is reflection , however, the net radio-freq uency inpu t power can ists of that corresponding to an inciden t wave less that corresponding to a r eflected wave. L et P I denote th e net power input to the bolometer mount at a convenien tly located terminal surface in the inpu t waveguide. L et P 2 deno te the radio-frequency power absorb ed by the bolometer elemen t itself. Then the efficiency of the bolometer mount is defin ed as (1) Since P2 may be considered to be the useful outpu t, th e efficiency is simply the ratio of out pu t power t o input power. P2 is of course less than PI, th e difference being ordinarily accoun ted for largely by skin-effect losses on the m etal surfaces cons titu ting the interior surface of the bolometer mount.
Bolometer Mount Efficiency
A knowledge of bolometer-mount efficiency is no t particularly impor tan t if a bolometric in trumen t is to be used only fo r r elative measuremen ts, or if it is to be used mer ely as a transfer in strumen t to be calibrated by some other means. If one is inter est ed in attemp t ing to es tablish absolute values of power (or of voltage or curren t in cases where these quantities are useful) by means of bolometric measurements, a knowledge of the efficiency of the mount used is important. N evertheless, it appears that not much work has been done on the determination of the efficiency of bolometer mounts. It has in fact rather generally been assumed that the mount losses could be neglected in routine applications, even when absolute power is at least of nominal interest. But the negligibility of mount losses obviously depends not only on the actual value of the losses, but also upon the accuracy of measurement toward which one is working.
Unfortunately, it is rather difficult to determine the efficiency of a bolometer mount-at least when the determination is based upon power measurements. Comparison of two mounts can at best yieid only the ratio of their efficiencies. Direct calorimetric measurements are handicapped by the fact that the powers involved are small, of the order of a few milliwatts, and by the fact that the heating effect of the losses gets distributed throughout a relatively !ftrge mass. Calorimetric measurements are somewhat easier to accomplish at higher power levels, but then one has the problem of attenuating the measured level by an accurately known amount down to the level at which bolometers are ordinarily used. The situation is, in short, that accurate measurement of microwave or UHF power at the milliwatt level is a difficult task. Bolometer-mount efficiency, however, is a power ratio -an attenuation, in fact-and does not fundamentally require power measurements for its determination.
The method of determining mount efficiency to be described stems from the consideration of the bolometer mount as a transducer. Under certain conditions, which will be discussed, this transducer becomes a four-pole (representable as a twoterminal-pair network) and its parameters can be determined, essentially as in the case of ordinary networks, from observation of input impedance as a function of load impedance. (In this case the load impedance is varied by varying the bias power supplied to the bolometer.) Once the parameters of the four-pole are found, the power-transfer efficiency can of course be calculated for any desired value of load impedance.
The formulation is based upon field concepts. As is to be expected, the formulas eventually obtained are formally the same as those for the same 580 type of problem in conventional network theory. Thus the more basic portion of the development may be considered as an example of the reduction of what is in detail a problem described by field equations to a problem described by equations of the form of network equations, and the essential concepts and conditions on the basis of which the reduction is accomplished are those that in general underlie the treatment of waveguide and circuit problems by means of network equations. This paper is int·ended to be reasonably complete and self-contained; however, a much more elaborate discussion of the fundamentals is contained in a previous paper by the author.3
II. Formulation of the Method
Consider a bolometer mount, a structure of the general form indicated in figure 1 , as a transducer.
,-----_. . . . The terminal surfaces, tlu:ough which radiofrequency power enters or leaves the system considered, are the surfaces 8 1 and 8 2 , 8 1 is a transverse surface in the input waveguide. This waveguide may be of any type or cross section (including, in particular, coaxial line) ; it is necessary merely that there exist a section that may be considered uniform and lossless. The terminal surface 8 2 encloses the region occupied by the bolometer element. This surface is drawn as shown in figure 2 , a, or 2, b, for a bolometer consisting of a fine wire or of a bead thermistor, respectively. 8 2 is thus pierced by conductors that carry not only radio-frequency current but also bias current. (The bias current comes into consideration only insofar as it setves to establish the operating resistance of the bolometer.) If, as is ordinarily the case, the electromagnetic field of the transducer is effectively limited to a finite region by sufficiently thick metal walls, the interior of the transducer is (by defini tion) the r egion R bounded by the surface 8 0 + 8 1 + 82, as illustrated ill figure L 80 is drawn outside the metallic walls of the stru cture, and the fi eld may be assumed to be zero on this surface_ It is, however, by no m eans n ecessary to assume tha t the transducer fi eld is confined to a finite r egion. If the bolometer mount does no t form a closed metallic structure, so that the electromagnetic field can extend to infinity, the surface 8 0 and the region R would be chosen somewha t differen tly. But the subsequent argumen t would not be al ter ed, so that it is no t necessary to consid er this case explicitly.
The whole structure within R, which may include auxiliary tuning devices, joints, bends, etc., may be counted simply as a (decidedly) nonhomogeneous medium. This medium is to be linear -'
1. e., such that :Maxwell's equ a tions become linear equations, and is to contain no sources. The electromagnetic field within R is then uniqu ely determined by th e values of th e tangential components of either the electric or the magnetic fi eld on the boundary of R . (It is sufficien t to consider only the case in which all field quantities vary harmonically with time a t a given frequency, w. The time dependence will be r epresented implicitly by a factor exp (jwt ).) On the surface 8 0, the boundary condition is simply that the field shall vanish ; the fields on 8 1 and 82 will b e specifi ed in the manner outlined in the following two paragraphs.
Bolometer Mount Efficiency
In practice, only one waveguide mode need be considered in specifying the field on the waveguide terminal-surface 8 
JSI
where n is the unit norm al vector on 8 1 directed into the transdu cer . The complex power inpu t to the transducer at terminal surface 8 1 is th en , for arbitrary values of VI, I I, The looking-in impedance of the field on 8 1 i defined as the ratio (5) This impedance, which will be called the inpu t impedance, can be determined by means of standing-wave measurements in th e input waveguide.
It is assumed that the tangential componen ts of the field on the surface 82, which encloses th e bolometer elemen t, can be represented in the form 2
wher e E02 , H02 denote suitable vector functions of coordinates designating points on 8 2-The assumption 6 is justifiable if, in particular, th e condition kd « 1 is satisfied, where d is a repr esentative linear dimension of the region enclosed by 82, and k is the wave-number w~ in the
• The rationalized meter-kilogram-second system of units is used.
medium (of permeability Il, dielectric constant €) immediately surrounding the bolometer element.' For sufficiently small values of kd, equations of the form 6 will hold, with 172 and 12 equal (or proportional) to conventional voltage and current, respectively, at the bolometer terminals.
Existence of voltage and current, however, is a sufficient but not a necessary condition. Validity of eq 6 insures formal validity of the method being set up; existence of voltage and current on 8 2 is not essential in this respect (any more than existence of voltage and current on 8 1 is essential). But for application to practical cases, the most favorable condition for knowing that eq 6 will hold to a good approximation occurs when voltage and current do in fact exist to a good approximation.
It is convenient to assume that E02, H 02 satisfy the normalizing condition where n is here the unit normal on 8 2 directed into the transducer. The complex power input to the transducer at terminal surface 8 2 is then
The looking-in impedance on 8 2 is defined as the ratio 172/ l2; the load impedance, w, is defined as the negative of th e same ratio: (8) It is essential for the practical application of the method being formulated that the load impedance be known and variable through known (but not necessarily prescribed) values. The load impedance certainly can be varied by varying the bias power and hence the direct-current resistance of the bolometer ; since the load impedance cannot be directly measured (except perhaps at sufficiently low frequencies ), the essential problem is to r elate it to the direct-current resistance in an adequate fashion. If, in addition to the previous condition kd«l, the skin-depth -V2/j1.wU (permeability }J., conductivity u) is not less than the 'Typical dimensions fora platinum-wire bolometer are rougbly 0.00015 em. in diameter by 0.25 cm. in length; a typical bead thermistor bas a bead diameter of roughly 0.05 em. At a freqnency of 10,000 Mc/s, tbe value of k for air is approximately 2.0/cm.
-~------
----diameter of wire for a fine-wire bolometer or not less than bead-diameter for a bead thermistor,6 it is reasonable to expect the radio-frequency load impedance to be approximately equal to the directcurrent resistance of the bolometer. The assumption of this equality is equivalent to the assumption that the current distribution in the bolometer is substantially independent of frequency from zero up to the radio frequency considered. 7 When the above-mentioned conditions are fulfilled, the use of the value of the direct-current resistance as an approximation to the value of the load impedance naturally suggests itself. This approximation is favored by the following facts (to be demonstrated later): (a) When the angle of the load impedance is considered to be a small quantity of the first order, the error in the determination of power-transfer efficiency caused by neglecting the angle and using real values for the load impedance tends to be small of the second order ; (b) no error in the determination of efficiency is caused by the use of an arbitrary constant real multiple of the load impedance in place of the load impedance itself-the magnitude of the load impedance may indeed remain undefined to the exten t of a constant real factor. This discussion outlines what appear to be the principal factors involved in judging the usefuln ess of the type of approximation considered.
The bolometer mount, as a transducer, is characteriz ed by the relations that it imposes upon its four terminal variables VI, I L, V2, 12, Precisely two such relations must exist, since, by the uniqueness theorem mentioned above, the transducer fi eld is determined by the boundary conditions, which in turn are fixed by fixing two of the four terminal variables. Since Maxwell's equations are, by hypothesis, linear and homogeneous in the interior of the transducer, it follows that the relations among VI, 11, V2, 12 must also be linear and homogeneous. The transducer is thus a linear, source-free four-pole, and its equations may be written
6 For bolometers of the materials aud dimensions mentioned in footnote 5, the skin depth hecomes comparable to the respective dimensions in the two cases for freqtiencies in t he neighborhood of 10,000 Mc/s. 7 A coudition of this kiud is also important in assuring that radio-frequency power and direct-cw-rent power have equivalent heating effects in a bolometer. 1'his question is of cow-se basic in t he measurement of absolute values of power by the bolometric method . The Z's are constants in th aL th ey do no t dep end upo n V's and 1's, bu t th ey of course do dep end upon frequency. Equation 9 can be in terpreted and could b e derived on th e basis of th e following rem arks. If, for exampl e, th e boundary concliLions arc prescribed, th e corresponding fi eld is determined and is proportional to 12. Thus, in par ticular , th e corr espondin g EI and E2 ar e propor tional to 12, so that VI a nd V 2 ar e proportional to 12, Lhe factors of propor tionali ty b ein g Zl2 and Z22, r espectively. The in terpretation with I I ~O and 12= 0 is similar ; eq 9 expresses th e general case, with I I and 12 bo th differ en t from zero.
For the pre en t purpose it is exp edi ent to wri te equa tion 9 in a differ en t form , viz,
( 1 0 ) where 12= -12 is used for convenience. The new param eters a, b, c, d ar c of course related in a simple manner to th e Z's appearin g in eq 9. These r elations will no t b e written down , since th ey will n ot b e needed explicity.
Under th e a sumptions tha t have b een m ade, th e reciprocity con di tion will apply8 R eciprocity must be assumed on th eoretical grounds in th e presen t problem , since i t is no t possible to make r adio-frequency measurem en ts at both ends of th e transdu cer . The expression of th e reciprocity condition is tha t Z1 2= 72lJ or , equivalently, that the determin an t of th e coeffi cien ts in eq 10 is equal to uni ty:
This equation, toge ther with three further equations that are determined by m easuremen t, prov ides the necessary numb er of equations to determine the four par am eters a , b, c, d.
In accordance with eq 10, inpu t impedan ce .? is given as a function of load impedan ce 'W by a so-calledlinrar fraction a l tran, form a tion,
8 A reciprocity theorem in a form adapted to the pre cnt application is derived in the rererence in footnote 3.
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It is noLed L h at this equatio' n m:1y be written in the form
Suppo e th at, for any three distinct values of load impedance WI, 'W2, 'W3, the corresponding values of inpu t impedan ce ZlJ Z2, 23 are m easured. Then, ap ar t from a common constan t multiplier, th o valu es of a, b, c, d arc determined by three simul taneous equations of th e type 12, which m ay be wri tten
If now these equa tions are solved by Cram er's r ule for three of the paramet.ers, say, a, b, c, in terms of the rem aining one, an d if th e r esul ting expressions are used to elimin ate a, b, c, d from eq 12a, it may b e seen t.hat the final result is expressed by
(This eq uation may indeed be written down directly, by recogni zing that it is the n ecessary condi tion th at. th e system of jour equations, consisting of eq 13 anel 12a, sh all form a com patible system for values of a, b, c, d not all zero) . E quation 14 gives t.h e relation between gen eral values of z and 'W, as determ ined by t hree pair of m easured values of Z and 'W. The equ ation m ay b e r eeluced to
It should b e observed th at th ere exis ts a transforma tion of th e form 12, determined by eq 14 or 15, which will transform any three given distinct 'W-values into any three given z-values. Thus, in oreler to ob tain a check on th e consisten cy of experim ental elata, as well as on th e v alidi t, y of the m ethod itself, it is necessary to observe more than three pairs of correspond ing values of Z and 'W, and to n ote wh eth er all th e da ta are r epresen ted by a transformation determ ined by just t hree p airs of corresponding values. A check of this kind does not directly check the validity of the reciprocity condition, since the transformation of w depends only on the ratios of the values of a, b, c, d. But the reciprocity theorem applies rigorously, provided merely that the form of the description of the terminal fields (eq 2 and 6) is valid.Equation 12 is a rather direct conRequence of eq 2 and 6; insofar as a verification of the existence of an equation of the form of eq 12 verifies the basic eq 2 and 6, it at the same time verifies the applicability of the reciprocity theorem.
Explicit formulas for the values of a, b, c, d will now be obtained. As an abbreviation let -W2) and solve eq 15 for z:
(l-/')w+ ("wa-wI) .
By comparison with eq 12
where a is a constant that must be determined with the aid of the reciprocity condition 11. This condition yields Hence, under the stated conditions, the difference '7~-'70 is of the second order (and is positive). Thus the previous statements (b) and (a) are proved.
A bolometer mount (which may in particular include auxiliary tuning equipment in addition to the mount proper) is preferably and frequently arranged so that, with the bolometer at its desired operating resistance, there is substantially no reflected wave at the waveguide input. The corresponding value of input impedance is unity, according to the choice of an arbitrary real factor tacitly made in setting up the definitions of VI, I I l (eq 2, and 3). Further, when the load impedance is considered real, the arbitrary factor contained in this quantity may be chosen so that the normal operating load impedance is also r epresented by the value unity. These two conditions lead to useful, simplified formulas fo r the calculation of efficiency . Since input impedance 2= 1 corresponds to load impedance W = 1, the parameters a, b, c, d must satisfy the r elation Thus the efficiency for load impedance w = l , obtained by the appropriate specialization of 18, is given by
The efficien cy can of course be expressed directly in t erms of W i, 2i (i= l , 2, 3), so that efficiency may be calculated without first calculating the fourpole parameters. It is convenient to incorporate the condition that W = 1 is transformed into 2= 1 by taking W3, 23, say, as 1, 1. Then , by using eq 16 and 17 and the associated definition of 'Y to eval uate Ic+dI 2 , it is r eadily found that Although eq 20 and 21 are useful for the purpose Bolometer Mount Efficiency intended, i t should be r emembered that they ar e based upon special conditions. A number of meas urements have been made, on the basis of the method describ ed, at frequencie in the r ange 300 t o 3,000 M c/s on bolometer mounts having coaxial-line inputs and at approximately 9,000 M c/s on mounts having r ee taugularwaveguide inputs. Values of efficiency calcula ted from the data r ange from 0.7 to 0.95 for differ ent monnts, which included auxiliary tuning equipment in all cases and additional components in some cases. In all measuremen ts made so far, it has been found that for suitably lo cat ed input terminal surfaces, the four-pol e could be r epresented in terms of r eal parameters. In the 9,000-Mc measurements, bolometers of th e typ es and dimensions m entioned in footnot e 5 were used, so that a moderate tes t of the approximations that have been discussed was provided. It was found that an equation of the form 12 r epresents these exp erimental data r ather well.
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